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John Henry Newman, 19th Century theologian, poet and scholar said  "We can 
believe what we choose. We are answerable for what we choose to believe". 
 
Ok. Here we go. The antivax protests are going too far. 
 
While antivaccination advocates certainty have a right to protest, actions do have 
consequences. I think that outside of the mob mentality, protestors care about 
their friends, family, coworkers and have human decency. It is for this reason that 
I want to provide my view on the consequences of the anti-vaccination protests 
we have seen of late. It does affect other people and not necessarily in the way 
you think. 
 
The people who work in health care centres including hospitals are there to 
safeguard our lives and work hard to save them. It kills them to see unnecessary 
morbidity and mortality evermore so when so much did not have to happen in the 
first place. And let’s not get started on children who are being hospitalized by the 
tens of thousands in the US. Think that can’t happen here when all children under 
12 are unvaccinated and antivaccination advocates tend to live and associate in 
clusters increasing the risk of contagion? 
 
If you want to protest, perhaps you should do this front of Queen’s Park or 
Parliament where the policies are developed and enacted? What power do 
hospital staff have to change the policies even if they wanted to, which they 
don’t. Why are you targeting health care workers, cancer patients, in fact anyone 
passing through the gauntlet of your protests?  
 
So, while the doctor or nurse in the ICU is trying to save a person’s life, the bitter 
irony is that when they look out the window, they see protestors haranguing staff 
and patients alike with their venomous antivaccination tropes and anger that has 
caused much damage and harm.  
 
How do you think this affects the moral of everyone who works in our hospitals? 
What is there to gain protesting in front of cancer centres and at times delaying 
emergency vehicles from reaching hospitals?  



 
Or the emotional trauma and fear for physical safety experienced when patients 
must pass through your group’s gauntlet? Is that respectable behaviour? If you 
think it is, why? How does this confer an advantage to your cause?  
 
Again, I am assuming that under other circumstances outside of the protests, you 
love your children and family and want to keep them safe. You probably have not 
completely lost your humanity.  
 
That is why I am disheartened to see such bilious bloviating protests directed at 
those individuals who care about what happens to you and will do their utmost to 
save your life should you have to be brought through their hospital doors. That is 
because they are professionals and human beings who dedicate their lives to 
helping others.  
 
You will be vulnerable. You will be scared. And you will place your trust in them 
because our health care workers are just that, professional, replete with medical 
knowledge, and skills. The irony of this situation should not be lost on anyone. 
 
After slugging it out for an 8 to 12-hour shift, day and night in and out, 
emotionally and physically exhausted by this pandemic, how do you think it 
makes health care workers feel when they have to walk through your protest line 
whilst you yell at them and create an atmosphere of fear?  
 
Is this because doctors and nurses, both individually and through their 
professional organizations, are recommending and urging you to get vaccinated?  
 
Or is it because they want to prevent you from becoming ill, or, just like you, are 
scared for their children as well as yours, and worry that you will end up in 
hospital and die.  
 
These doctors and nurses must be terrible human beings.  
 
How dare they recommend a medical decision that billions of people have made, 
that has resulted in significant reductions in hospitalizations, maiming and death? 
And that is just for polio.  
 



Then there is meningococcal meningitis, pneumococcal pneumonia and 
meningitis, whooping cough, measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis A and B, typhoid, 
diphtheria, chicken pox, the now-eradicated smallpox, tetanus, Hemophilus 
influenza B meningitis, rotavirus that used to send great numbers of babies and 
toddlers to hospital because of severe dehydration, human papilloma virus that 
causes 90% of all cervical cancers, and for some yellow fever.  
 
Most of you, not all, have had these vaccines as children to prevent these 
infections. You are still here and thankfully so having lived lives devoid of the 
nightmares lived by your grandparents and parents as they watched their children 
suffer and die. 
 
I understand you do not believe or think COVID will happen to you as you cite 
unsupported data that is the antithesis of what we are seeing before our eyes? 
Your brethren in the US who espoused the same ideas, with infection rates now 
hitting more than 100-200K per day, now sit in overburdened and depleted ICUs 
urging others to get the vaccine and not make the same mistake they made. That 
is of course if they are not intubated.  
 
COVID infection rates are now climbing again in Ontario and throughout the 
country especially in areas and clusters that share your belief. Most of these 
infections and hospitalizations are by far in the unvaccinated. And schools with all 
our unvaccinated under 12s return this week. 
 
You think that it is your body, and you are free to do as you wish.  
 
Well, that argument was posited by students at the University of Ottawa. A full 
20% who think that they should remain free to avail themselves to all that is 
offered on campus despite their choice not to vaccinate.  
 
Associate professor and epidemiologist at the University of Ottawa Raywat 
Deonandan wrote the following: 
 



 
 
I agree that no one can compel you to partake in a medical procedure against 
your will. But you do not live in a vacuum. Everyone’s actions have consequences 
whether we like it or not.  
 
Too many children have lost their parents. Too many parents have lost their 
children. Too many friends and family are grieving the loss of someone close to 
them that will affect them for the rest of their lives frustrated that this was 
avoidable by sticking one’s arm out.  
 
So yes, people can be secure in the knowledge that it is their body. But can you 
live with the physical and mental health consequences?  What it will do to others, 
your partners, co-workers, family, friends, and children?  
 
And the rest of us will be left to try to clean up the mess you will leave behind; the 
damaged people you loved who did not have to suffer who will now revisit the 
nightmares your parents, grandparents, and great grandparents worked hard to 
eradicate. 
 
But at least you can be secure in the knowledge that you did it your way because 
it was just your body after all. A body your child will no longer see. 


